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Welcome back once more to the Lake for, hopefully, a splendid Summer season. Those of us
who returned from Florida in early April had a rude awakening by the cold weather which set

in during the second week.

Executive Committee: The current Executive comprises Tony Downs as President for a second
term, Marsden Kirk as Past President, Rosemary Wadham, who replaces Pat Tucker as Treasurer,
and Peter Wadham, who combines the jobs of Secretary and Corresponding Secretary.
Members-at-large comprise Ron Henry, Jerry lzzard and Ed Swain. Nobody volunteered for the
post of Vice-President. We thank Pat Tucker and Herme Bebris for their many years of service,
and are pleased that they will both remain Members-at-large in charge of organising the Corn
Roast activities.

Amalgamation: We are now in a transition phase, under the control of a committee comprising
the Reeves of Oso, Olden and Kennebec townships. As well, an interim Chief Administrative
Officer been appointed by the committee. Readers are encouraged to keep track of events and
to be sure to vote in the upcoming Municipal elections, when you will be electing our local
councillors to the new expanded Council. It is essential to our well being and proper
representation that we elect only those who are qualified to do the job properly.

Local Activities: As last year you are encouraged to participate in the following available
activities. All except Bridge take place in the Arden Community Centre.

Line Dancing:
Glee Club:
Euchre:
Tai Chi:
Bridge:
"Happy Gang"
"Happy Gang"
Kennebec Krafters

Mondays, 9:30am
Tuesdays, l:00pm

(335-28e3)
(33s-2893/33s-2486)

Tuesdays, 7:30pm (335-2447)
Wednesdays, 9:30am & 10:15am (beginners) (335-2486)
Call Jack or Diane Nicolson for information (335-2845)
First Tuesday'of month (335-2283)
Seniors'BazaarlLunch, July 12, noon - 3pm (335-2283)
Annual show/sale, August 2, l}am - 4pm. (335-2845)

Softball: Anyone interested in playing with the Kennebec Lakers in the Arden Softball
Toumaments this summer please write to: John Hugel, 28 Flint Crescent, Whitby, ON LIR lJ6.

Recycling: Members are again reminded to recycle and compost as much of their garbage as

possible, as the dump is filling up and its replacement will be very expensive to all taxpayers.

Gypsy Moth: As in previous years, traps will be available through Jack and Diane Nicolson,
335-2845. The writer again found last summer that there was very little damage from caterpillars
'due, in part, to the use of traps in the past.

Purple Loosestrife and obnoxious weeds: Just a reminder to be on the look-out for these things
and remove them as soon as they appear.



Water Quality: There is liule new to report here. It appears to be getting more difficult to obtain
free analyses, and in the case of lake water, only by individuals who use it for household
purposes. Anyone who manages to get the lake water analyzed please contact Jerry \zzard (335-
4016) or Peter Wadham (335-2893).

Speed Limits: Members are again reminded that there is a speed limit on the lake of 10km/h
within 30m (100ft) of the shoreline. In particular, they should make sure visitors are aware of
the law. The Executive has obtained some signs through FOCA and will be putting them up in
suitable locations.

Fire Signs: All the Emergency Signs are now in place at all major intersections and roads
leading to three or more properties, thanks to the efforts of Diane Nicolson, Jerry Izzard, Jack
Patterson, Bill Frazer and Terry Trojek. We would like to thank everyone for their generosity
in supporting this project. Donations totalled 51342, plus $600 from the Kennebec Fire
Department. There is a surplus of $193.17 which will be used by the KLA for further corrections
to maps and listings and for maintenance of signs. Correction sheets will be sent to those who
contributed, in our mailings for 1997-2000. A whole new issue of maps will be printed in 2001.

It is the responsibility of each property owner to erect his/her personal sign with letter and
number shown clearly. The choice of sign is your own, but clarity is to your own advantage. If
you phone in an emergency you will still have to give directions to your location, but the signs
will help the driver to get to you quickly. Police, ambulances and fire departments have maps
and they will use them if necessary.

Burglaries: With this always on our minds, we would like to know whether you have an interest
in starting up a Neighbourhood Watch in our area. The Police require certain conditions to be
met, including a significant involvement by property owners. Therefore, please send in the
enclosed slip (even if you are not a member) indicating your interest, in the space provided.
Members are asked to be on the lookout for any suspicious activities and note licence plate
numbers, descriptions of people etc., and call the police (new number: 1-888-310-1122) or fire
department (335-2213) if appropriate. Keep these numbers by the phone.

Photo Directory Picture Taking: Arden United Church will be celebrating its l00th anniversary
in 1998. A photo directory is being planned in the hope of having a complete photo listing of the
community. Anyone associated with the Arden community, past or present, is invited to
participate in the photo directory, regardless of Faith. It is possible to have aphoto taken and
not have it in the directory if that is your wish. Take advantage of having a recent individual,
family or group photo done and receive a free 8xl0 photo and directory. Extra prints may be

ordered at a cost but there is NO OBLIGATION to do so.

The photos will be taken on Wednesday and Thursday, June 25 & 26, between 3:00pm and
9:00pm at the Kennebec Community Centre. To register, please contact Gloria McKinstry
(335-2331), Diane Nicolson (335-2845) or Jerry or Evelyn lzzard (335-4016)

'Missing Addresses: If you change your home location, please be sure to send your new address
to the Secretary, KLA, Box 14, Arden KOH 180. Unless you do so we cannot ensure that you
receive this newsletter and other communications.



Protection of the Ecology of the Lake: We have a letter from David "Bud" Praskey who, as

many will know, is a local spokesperson for maintaining the quality of our lakes. He notes that
now that the MNR has given up on many of their responsibilities, such as the issuance of permits
for limited lake weed removal and crib dock construction, it is up to local municipalities and
property owners to protect the ecology. Failure to do so will result in degradation of water
quality both for swimming and for household use, and will have a severe impact on the fish
supply. It is up to individual properly owners to show responsibility when developing the
shoreline, preventing damage to the wetlands and only weeding the lake where absolutely
essential. Wetlands should not be backfilled indiscriminately and spawning grounds should not
be interfered with . Lawns close to the water should be avoided, as these inevitably result in the

use of herbicides and fertilizers which percolate into the lake. It is your Lake - take good care

of it!

Annual Meeting and Corn Roast: August 30, rain date August 31. Watch for fliers.
The annual fee for 1997 remuns at $10. It would be appreciated if members could return the

attached slip to Rosemary Wadham. The dues include the cost of membership in FOCA.

The Constitution: One topic to be raised at the AGM is possible revisions to our Constitution.
Your Executive is reviewing this and will be present any proposed changes at the meeting, for
discussion and ratification by the membership. If you have any ideas in this matter, please

contact Tony Downs (335-2375) or Peter Wadham (335-2893).

Finally, a reminder -

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE! (If necessary, Yote by proxy)

At the time of publication the polling dates had not been set. It is expected that polling will take

place in November, unless Mr. Harris postpones the vote as was recently suggested. Also, it
appears that new rules may be introduced regarding proxy votes and other voting procedures,

now under the control or our local election committee set up under the new municipality. Further
information may be obtained from the chief electorial officer, Cathy MacMunn, at 279-3101.

KENNEBEC LAKE ASSOCIATION

Send to: Rosemary Wadham, Box 14, Arden, ON KOH lB0

tr Enclosed are my dues for 1997 - $10.

tr Our family would be interested in becoming involved with Neighbourhood Watch

NAME.

.ADDRESS: Local

P. Code.



\_ GHANGES TO EMERGENCY MAPS & LTSTS

Those who contributed to the emergency signs and thereby received copies of the maps
and address lists should make the following corrections and changes to their copies. lf
there are any errors or omissions please call Diane Nicolson (3335-2845) or Peter
Wadham (335-2893). Also please notify us if you change your principal address or sell
your lake property so that we can update our lists and maps.

Those who donated but have not received their copies please call either one of the above
or Jerry lzzard (335-4016) or Ron Henry (335-2585) and we will get the maps to you. The
above members of the Emergency Committee thank you for your support.

CHANGES:
Map A: "Old Harlowe Road" should read "Graham Road"

A1: Change "Conner" to "Rental"
A4: Change "Hostel" to "Rentals"

Map B: Correct spellings of Tony Downs (B25) and Guenter Nitsche (878)
Change ownerships, 869 & 8109 (see below)

Map D: Change ownership, D44, to ASH, Al
Maps H&G: McCrone should be H3 instead of G3
Map J: Correct spelling of Bengert (J12)
Lists: 41: Delete Conner (now rental)

t_ A7: Haynes - Change address to GD, Arden, ON, KOH 180, 335-3455
855:Lunny - Change address to 37, First Street, Uxbridge, ON, LOC 1K0
B101: Bray - Home phone now (613) 545-9275 (Bus. rem. (613)790-8571)
869: Gaylord - Change to John Duchene, Adair Place, Tamworth, ON, KOK 1Z:0

8105: Smith - Change address to Box 119, Arden, ON, KOH 180,335-3557
8109: Loan/Dodge - Change to Robert & Diane Barker, 3265 Woodside Ave.

Burlington, ON, L7N 2R9
D44. Silverston - Change to Al Ash, Arden, ON, KOH 1B0
F1A: Vzard - correct phone number is 335-4016
M2: Pranger - correct phone number is 335-2124


